ELECTRO-VOICE® PRESENCE AT WINTER NAMM DRAWS THRONGS:
FROM JAW-DROPPING NEW PRODUCTS & ARTIST SIGNINGS TO UNIQUE
AERIAL PERFORMANCES AT BOOTH TO THE HOUSE OF BLUES PARTY
WITH PARLIAMENT, ALL LEFT SPEECHLESS

Anaheim (January 20, 2004): Professional audio giant, Telex Pro Audio
Group, recently drew throngs to its Winter NAMM booth and private VIP party
over the week of January 15-18 in Anaheim, California.
From their jaw-dropping new product launches to the unique use of aerial
acrobats at their booth and the much talked about VIP party with George Clinton
and Parliament at the House of Blues, Telex Pro Audio Group brand ElectroVoice and the rest of their sister brands Midas, Klark Teknik, Dynacord, and
Telex, definitely held court at the year’s largest and most attended North
American music industry trade show.
Telex Pro Audio Group kicked 2004 Winter NAMM in style with a private party
held at the Anaheim House of Blues in honor of EV’s friends, customers, reps
and employees. EV associates from across the world enjoyed performances by
artists who offered something for everybody’s tastes. The night kicked off with a
VIP party for 500 of EV’s closest friends, with a welcome from Telex Pro Audio
President Mathias von Heydekampf. Von Heydekampf warmly thanked the
attendees for a highly successful year for Telex/EV, one reflecting consumer
confidence in Telex brands that is a happy counterpoint to many competitors’
recent struggles in the pro audio marketplace. That said, it was time to party.

Music for the VIP show
came courtesy of “heavy
soul” group Maktub, who
thrilled the audience with
an eclectic mix of soul,
funk, and post-rock. An
especially rousing
rendition of Led
Zeppelin’s “No Quarter”
had the crowd on their
feet, their hands in the
air.

Followed by the inimitable George Clinton and his revolving cast of Parliament
members, the evening hit the mark in terms of groove and general good cheer.
The House of Blues’ EV® X-Array™, served as standard fare at HoB hotspots
around the nation, handled all the sounds impressively. Guests chatted about
the first day of NAMM, tucked in to a formidable buffet, and most folks agreed
that the evening certainly didn’t feel like the middle of January… unless they
hailed from Southern California!

The vibe at the event was as warm as the weather, reiterating EV’s already
strong ties to the House of Blues. The EV Xlc compact, full bandwidth line array
system will soon be a key element of the house rigs at HoB locations across the
country, as the franchise updates its loudspeaker system from the X-Array to the
new Xlc. The House of Blues chain has grown in leaps and bounds, and now
presents styles of music far beyond just the blues its name implies. Similarly, just
as all good rock n’ roll has its roots in the blues, so the Xlc line arrays has its
origins in the tried and tested technologies of EV’s famed touring arrays, the XArray and the mighty X-Line. The Xlc is equally at home on the road, be it
augmenting the main arrays in arenas, capably outfitting large clubs on its own,
or as part of an installation that demands versatility, reliability and great
coverage, as is the case at the always busy House of Blues chain.
The HoB also played host to another aspect of Telex Pro Audio Group’s
dedication to live sound, the pre-show launch of the brand new Midas Verona 8bus professional live mixing console, fresh from across the pond in
Kidderminster, U.K. The launch was held on Wednesday the 14th, the day before
NAMM opened, and the group of reps invited to witness the sonic unveiling left
with their collective jaws dropped in awe at the Verona’s awesome aesthetics
and feature set. Midas’ David Cooper and David Wiggins handled the unveiling,
replete with a splendid reinterpretation of the classic Blues Brothers’ song and
dance routine.

U.S. Midas/KT sales manager Matt Larson and concert sound sales manager
Mick Whelan were also on site to stir things up a bit as their choreographed “Mick
and Matt Show” introduced the reps to additional info on the Verona and details
about a NAMM contest involving limousines and helicopters... That’s right, the
brain-child of tornado-boy Matt Larson, Midas/KT offered two NAMM attendees
the “Full Monty” as far as contests go. All contestants had to do was attend one
of many daily Midas Verona demos to have their name registered in a drawing to
win hotel pick-up at their hotel by limousine, a ride to the John Wayne Airport and
a leisurely helicopter tour of the Hollywood hills for the winner and a guest, after
which they would be treated to dinner and drinks at the House of Blues
Foundation Room and after-dinner James Brown concert. On Friday, January
16th the prize went to Justin Chitmon and Jack Pitts of the Capitol Design Group,
Inc. and Saturday, January 17th saw Sam Ash’s Donny Brown and James
Bennett in the limo and whirly-bird. Following the trip, Donny Brown remarked:
“This promotion was awesome! Really, too cool! And we had a blast! Everyone
was so accommodating, especially concert sales manager Mick Whelan. And the
Midas Verona console... Man, price point, features, everything... I think you guys
nailed it with this one!”
Between EV and Midas/KT, Telex Pro Audio Group has all bases covered for full
coverage sound in venues of any shape or size. The Midas Verona was
definitely a major topic of conversation at Thursday night’s festivities, as was
George Clinton’s unique funktacular performance.
Reflecting a mutual commitment to innovation and quality service, EV is pleased
to be such an essential part of the House of Blues’ burgeoning success, and the
evening made the connection between technology and a good time tangible.
HoB production manager Bill Bell and VP of Production Aron Levine pulled out all
the stops in helping to coordinate the event’s success, and the evening’s diverse
billing was presented in a seamless sequence as the conversation moved from
business to pleasure! FoH engineer Robert Scovill, who worked his magic at the
helm of a Midas Heritage 2000, maintained the musical momentum of the event
exquisitely. All in all, the EV community was celebrated with quality food, drink,
conversation and sounds. Everyone went home happy, though NAMM may have
started a little early the next morning!
House of Blues Anaheim Electro-Voice Equipment List:
FoH console: Midas Heritage 2000 – 40 mono/8 stereo
FoH EQ; Klark Teknik DN 3600 digital programmable graphic EQ
Main speakers: Electro-Voice X-Array Xi Series (12 x Xcn, 8 x Xcb)
Main amps: EV EP3000
Monitors console: Midas XL-200 – 44 mono & 4 stereo inputs; 20 output mixes
EQ: Klark Teknik DN-360 stereo graphic
Wedges: EV Xw12 (12), Xw15 (4)
Fills: Drums – EV Xcn mid hi cab (1), Xcb bass cab (1); Sides – EV Xi-1183 3way (1), EV Xi-1191 sub (1 per side)
Microphones employed by EV endorsers Maktub and Parliament:

N/D468, N/D478, N/D868, N/D967, N/D767a, RE510, RE20, RE200, RE1 and
RE2 wireless vocal and guitar/bass systems, in addition to other prototypes.
For more information, call 1-800-392-3497, or visit www.electrovoice.com.
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